








the lower Derwent Valley
in a trench at Old Beach.
Jordan at Herdsmans Cove with
and Colhoun, 1975 (fig. 1). The
that this site could provide evidence
Tasmania. The artifacts in Sigleo s Unit 3 suggest
Tasmania. This of occupation predates 9 000
In Sigleo's Unit hearths were sectioned and
edible mussel were dated by C14.








FIG. Map showing sites Derwent estuary.
Hobart. It is 24 km from the mouth of the estuary. Mussels,
the common mud oyster, Ostrea angasi, are the largest of the







of the deposit was
acid insoluble organic
that this site is close
site 12 near Old Beach.
ALUM
CONINGHAM
The Coningham site was excavated Stockton and (Wallace and
Stockton 1979) as a rescue excavation eroding skeletal material (Tasmanian
Aboriginal Sites Index Card No. 126). It is located on the bank above a beach on the
side of the D'Entrecasteaux Channel. The sandy beach is 300m long and
has cliffs at either A gully meets beach about the area excavated.
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